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In today’s world, digital and electronic evidence play a crucial role in investigating and convicting 
criminals. They encompass a wide range of information, from a suspect's emails and online activity to 
data stored on their computers and mobile devices. The types of digital and electronic evidence are 
diverse, and the methods for acquiring them vary. 
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e-Learning module on 

Identifying and Seizing 

Digital Evidence at a Crime 

Scene   

This self-paced online module teaches Law 

Enforcement Officers the principles of digital evidence 

identification, collection and preservation as well as 

legal considerations when seizing digital evidence at a 

crime scene. 

Learning objectives: 

This online course seeks to provide learners with 

instructions on how to identify potential sources of 

digital evidence at a crime scene, what evidence they 

may store, and how to adequately collect and transfer 

items of evidentiary value for analysis and use in court 

proceedings. 

Target audience:  

This e-Learning is designed for Law Enforcement 

Officers involved in planning, identifying, and seizing 

digital evidence at physical crime scenes (e.g., 

residences, businesses, vehicles), typically crime 

scene first responders. 

 
 
 

e-Learning module on 

Obtaining Cross-Border 

Electronic Evidence 

This e-Learning module is designed to help Law 

Enforcement Officers understand how to obtain 

electronic evidence from online service providers, 

especially those located in other jurisdictions. The 

module covers different types of ISP-held evidence, 

preservation techniques, request procedures, and 

legal aspects. 

Learning objectives: 

This online course aims to train law enforcement 

officials on how to preserve, request, and obtain cross-

border electronic evidence from internet service 

providers (ISPs). The course discusses the types of 

information stored by ISP's, the varying methods of 

obtaining them and important considerations when 

doing so. 

Target audience:  

This e-Learning is designed for Law Enforcement 

Officers who need to obtain electronic evidence from 

service providers to advance their investigations, 

typically Investigators and Central Authorities. 

 


